
Last First License Number Expiration Date Craft Items

1 Adams Bradley 8358 6/30/2023 lathe turned wood

2 Addario Michael 6075 6/30/2023
polaroid manipulated photography & digital 

prints

3 Alvarez Juan Manuel 8996 6/30/2023

glass, metal, wood, bamboo, stone & plastic 

(all resin) pipes; macrame bracelets; 

paintings/portraits on wood panels; leather 

thong necklaces and bracelets; wood panels 

with burned designs

4 Ammann John 3346 6/30/2023
crystal, wood, & bead craft; rubber band 

guns

5 Angeles Felipe 6015 6/30/2023

wands & crowns; beadcraft jewelry; 

flattened bottles; painted & etched 

decorations on slumped bottles; rice grain 

pendants; handmade tutus, photos in 

handmade frames

6 Baker Olivia 10047 6/30/2023
polymer clay jewelry/ heat pressed t-shirts

7 Beaver Marlon 9161 6/30/2023

prints of orig artwork on paper & canvas; 

braided lanyards; screen printed t shirts; tie 

dye, printed & jewel embellished clothing, 

screen printed bags

8 Billy Jim 3080 6/30/2023

glass objects; slumped glass & jewelry; pyrex 

Christmas ornaments; fabricated reactive 

metal jewelry, drawings, small paintings; 

ceramics; prints of original artwork; original 

linocut & monocut

9 Blue Richard 6020 6/30/2023
bead craft necklaces, shell pendants, stained 

glass & wood craft

10 Bonilla Julio 5002 6/30/2023 computer generated embroidered clothing; 

silk screened t-shirts & sweatshirts

11 Bonilla Julio Jr 8637 6/30/2023 silkscreen t-shirts and sweatshirts

12 Boyko Dana 7104 6/30/2023

fused glass water bowls for pets; decorative 

candle sticks; clocks; table bowls; 

enamel/glass/beaded/precious 

metals/stones of jewelry; misc. objects of art

13 Cage John 8592 6/30/2023
mounted canvas wall panels with computer 

enhanced photos

14 Callahan Daniel 9198 6/30/2023
giclee prints of original artwork; watercolor 

artwork

15 Campos David 4376 6/30/2023
photography; silk screen shirts; air brush 

designs; leather belts

16 Carrillo Alejandro 8864 6/30/2023
mixed media jewelry: feathers, leather, 

macrame, wire, stones, string and beads: 

cuffs, earrings, rings, bracelets, necklaces

17 Cervantes Suaro 10027 6/30/2023
painted ornaments + stained glass mosaics 
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18 Chalk Douglas 10045 6/30/2023 Clock maker

19 Chau Sui Sheng 8116 6/30/2023 portraits; paintings

20 Chavez Christian 8385 6/30/2023
leather bags & accessories with 

embellishments

21 Chen Weijun 8879 6/30/2023 crochet hats, crochet animal hats

22 Cho Gwanhyeon 10043 6/30/2023

23 Cho Boma 8826 6/30/2023
silkscreen prints, silkscreen embellished 

recycled clothing

24 Chung Kui 7232 6/30/2023 fused glass items, mosaic work

25 Clark William 2735 6/30/2023
Metal jewelry, drawings, metal, assemblage

26 Cowan Erin 8950 6/30/2023 crochet items

27 Cuyugan Vivena 7881 6/30/2023 felted & mixed media jewelry

28 Cuzma Carlos 7326 6/30/2023

watercolor/oil paintings, prints of orig. 

artwork, handpainted/silk screened t-shirts, 

sweaters, hats

29 Dal Pozzo Anne 7604 6/30/2023

Mixed Media Paintings; paper mache 

sculpture; pendant jewelry using original 

artwork

30 Davis-Porat Kathy 5840 6/30/2023

beadcraft & sea glass jewelry - necklaces, 

earrings, pendants; photography (prints, 

calendars, cards, magnets); mixed media 

kaleidoscopes; upcycled resin jewelry

31 de Alba Henoc 8962 6/30/2023
fabricated stone and cutlery jewelry; carved 

wood sculpture

32 Dempsey Ryan 8811 6/30/2023 handmade dog leashes; custom rock dolls 

with custom dioramas; silkscreened t-shirts

33 Disken William 1006 6/30/2023

fabricated & cut jewelry; bead necklaces; 

leather bags, wallets, sandals, silver 

bracelets, & pendants

34 Divinsky Larry 9219 6/30/2023 heatpress on t-shirts

35 Dixon Taylor Greye 9252 6/30/2023
macrame bracelets, gemstrone figurines

36 Dong Frank (Shu-Tang) 8207 6/30/2023
Chinese brush paintings, fabricated metal 

jewelry

37 Ellis Abby 205 6/30/2023
Mixed-media jewelry; drawings; paintings, 

beadcraft

38 Eminger Aaron 10030 6/30/2023 Watercolor Painting

39 Espinoza Artemia 7664 6/30/2023
paintings & prints; hd. drawn & painted t-

shirts; woven name bracelets

40 Feng Zhenhui 7911 6/30/2023

Beadcraft earrings, bracelets, necklaces, wire 

names rings, 7926: fabricated metal earrings 

with pressed patterns; fabricated metal 

bracelets & rings; stamped metal jewelry

41 Feng Zhenjie 7936 6/30/2023
ornaments made with silicon paint and 

mosaic

42 Fitzgerald Hellenmae 8850 6/30/2023
mixed media artwork on wood; prints of 

original artwork; sculpture
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43 Garbarino Louise 9175 6/30/2023 sewn hats, jackets, scarves

44 Garcia Maria 6016 6/30/2023

wands & crowns; beadcraft jewelry, flattened 

bottles; photos in handmade frames; Rice 

grain pendants; Handmade tutus, painted & 

engraved decorations on slumped bottles

45 Garcia Wesley 10019 6/30/2023 Leather Craft

46 Gardelle Richard 6073 6/30/2023 prints of orig. drawings

47 Gerwatoski Maggie Joyce 9231 6/30/2023 silver jewelry from optical material

48 Gillenwater Charles 10039 6/30/2023 Beaded Earrings

49 Grady Jie 8806 6/30/2023

hand and machine made tops, tunics, hats, 

gloves, hand warmers, scarves, dresses, 

accessories, leggings

50 Greco Jennifer 9109 6/30/2023
fabricated fork jewelry; gold leafed & stone 

jewelry

51 Guimaraes Simone 8381 6/30/2023

silkscreen t-shirts/bags, painted pendants, 

assemblage boxes, metal butterfiles, multi 

media crosses, painting, photo magnets, 

prints of paintings; blank books, wood 

milagros, printed cards of orig artwork; fabric 

neckwarmers; recycled/found object jewelry: 

necklaces, rings, earrings; fabric flower pins; 

photography prints and magnets w/ or w/o 

add'l painting; found object/mixed media 

jewelry

52 Gustafson Jill 7307 6/30/2023

photography, prints & magnets; metal 

pendants with photos; beadcraft: earrings & 

necklaces; beadcraft with comm'l 

manufactured pendants

53 Guzman Eduardo 4725 6/30/2023 watercolors; acrylic paintings; prints from 

originals; hand drawn & painted t shirts

54 Hallinan Kathy 899 6/30/2023 clothing, leather craft, baby shoes

55 Havet Juanita 2876 6/30/2023 fabricated metal jewelry; bead craft

56 He Janet 5728 6/30/2023 paintings; prints of original artwork

57 Hechavarria Fernando 5480 6/30/2023

fabricated metal earrings, bracelets, key 

chains, silver wire rings, beadcraft, digital 

photography

58 Henry Heather 7468 6/30/2023 Fabricated metal, wire & bead jewelr

59 Hillius Keith 6022 6/30/2023
Fabricated metal jewelry; bead craft; lapidary

60 Hoerschelmann Olaf 7481 6/30/2023
pressed flowers in stained glass, mirrors, 

clocks

61 Honda Takashi 7498 6/30/2023
Wire & Gem Jewelry; wire name jewelry

62 Hopper Brian 2358 6/30/2023 portraits; photography; prints

63 Houlihan Ryan 8885 6/30/2023
driftwood sculpture with laser cut/etched 

text/images

64 Hu Sixiao 10042 6/30/2023
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65 Huang Weiming 8319 6/30/2023
bead craft, wire and leather bracelets, 

earrings and necklaces

66 Jetton William 9283 6/30/2023 soy candles

67 Jiao Henry 9072 6/30/2023 tie dyed clothing

68 jones erika 10038 6/30/2023

69 Jonovan John Donovan 10025 6/30/2023

70 Jost David 10003 6/30/2023 solar powered spinning device/display

71 Keller Delia 8999 6/30/2023
mixed media jewelry; leather wrap bracelets

72 Kelley Patrick 316 6/30/2023 2&3d stained glass - carved and pressed 

flowers; stained glass and beaded jewelry

73 Key Tanya 3629 6/30/2023

beadcraft/silk/paper jewelry/accessories; 

crystal animals/ hangings, silk scarves, 

framed paintings on silk; crochet shawls, 

neckwarmers, turbins, tops, feather & silk 

hair ornaments

74 Kilcoyne John/Sean 7031 6/30/2023 prints on metal

75 Kocher Thierry 10046 6/30/2023 Ceramic Glassware

76 Kogan Steve 435 6/30/2023 pen & ink drawings; prints; seashell pipes; 

beadcraft; beadcraft with comm'l pendants

77 Kwok Sik Kum 6066 6/30/2023

beadcraft; orig. drawings/laser prints; 

knitting; sewn bags/clothing, leather 

bracelets; photography

78 Lacey Barbara 4964 6/30/2023
portraits/paintings; (oil, water color & misc. 

media)

79 Law Frankie 3470 6/30/2023
sketch artists; paintings; prints of orig. 

artwork

80 Lee Orlando 10033 6/30/2023 candles

81 Lehr Wayne 7197 6/30/2023 Screen printed t-shirts, paintings

82 Letts Linda 7236 6/30/2023 sewn fabric clothing

83 Letts Eva 10044 6/30/2023 Clock maker

84 Levine Neil 4830 6/30/2023

prints & off-set printed cards; hats; scarves; 

fabric, bead, lego, & resin jewelry; five line 

drawings; five line drawing kits; original 

socks

85 Li Xin Cai 5794 6/30/2023
beadcraft, crochet, photography, prints of 

orig. paintings; leathercraft

86 Li Shu Rong 8305 6/30/2023
leather bracelets, necklaces, wallets; 

beadcraft earrings, bracelets & necklaces; 

leather cuffs with studs and beads

87 Li Xiuping 7935 6/30/2023 knitting and crochet items

88 Linwell Brian 3215 6/30/2023
Caricatures potraits, watercolor & airbrush 

paintings, xerox silkscreen, inkjet prints, 

clothing, computer graphics, digital photo
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89 Liu Hanlin 8671 6/30/2023
knotted & beaded jewelry; beaded bracelets; 

wire rings with stones; wire wrapped 

bracelets with commercial pendants

90 Louie Yiu Kai 7442 6/30/2023

beadcraft, carved stone animals, laser prints, 

orig. ink/watercolor paintings, leather 

bracelets, carved stone flowers (pendants); 

portraits; photography

91 Lynch Sam 10028 6/30/2023 art prints and original paintings

92 Ma Hui Min 7446 6/30/2023 bead craft jewelry, crochet & knit hats

93 Ma Rui Qiang (Sam) 8674 6/30/2023
sewn scarves, hats, accessories; bead/chain 

necklaces; crochet hats

94 Ma Jie Qing (Mabel) 7734 6/30/2023

bead craft, knit, crochet items, sewn hats, 

scarves and accessories; bead and chain 

necklaces

95 Mabalot Agnes 9083 6/30/2023
crochet hats, bonnets, and headwarmers

96 MacDougall Sharon 121 6/30/2023

filmo, copper enamel, metal wire 

jewelry/accessories; silk screen t-shirts, 

beadcraft w/ comm'l mfg. pendants; 

drawings; photos from orig. drawings; 

photography; paintings

97 Mei Zi Jie 8719 6/30/2023 chinese brush paintings

98 Mei Zi Jian (Ken) 8440 6/30/2023
watercolors, paintings, charcoal drawings, 

prints of orig. artwork

99 Mendoza Juan 10031 6/30/2022
cut and polished stone, gold and silver wire, 

coin jewelry

100 Menninga Ron 7217 6/30/2023
lathed wood/stone, alternative materials & 

sawn items

101 Merritt Douglas 9217 6/30/2023
wooden boxes/items; inlaid walnut shells 

with silverwork jewelry

102 Meyer Julian 8439 6/30/2023 Screen printed t- shirts

103 Meyer Jeremy 10034 6/30/2023
spray paint stenciled on recycled objects

104 Michalak Basia 9216 6/30/2023 fabricated metal jewelry

105 Molina Walter 8337 6/30/2023

macrame with wire & braided bracelets, 

necklaces, earrings; leather and fabric name 

bracelets and keychains; hand cut/hand 

stamped coin/metal jewelry

106 Morales Ismael 5631 6/30/2023 leather craft, beadcraft, braided leather w/ 

shells, rice grain art, woven name bracelets

107 Morimoto Hiroshi 7877 6/30/2023 fabric hats & shirts

108 Mucci Aurelio 8688 6/30/2023

earrings pendants, rings of recycled 

computer components and cut faceted 

stones; cast/fabricated keychains; 

carved/engraved stone box

109 Neri Raoul 6030 6/30/2023 fabricated metal jewelry, metal bracelets, 

crocheted wire & bead jewelry
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110 Neri Monika 6031 6/30/2023 fabricated metal jewelry, metal bracelets, 

crocheted wire & bead jewelry

111 O'Loughlin Peter 8812 6/30/2023 cast and/or fabricated jewelry with or 

without gem stones, lapidary; forged jewelry

112 Ortego Deborrah 7781 6/30/2023
pressed flower jewelry; art & design work

113 Ortigoza Jose Luis 8420 6/30/2023
miniature scenes inside light bulbs; 

photography; photo magnets

114 Ozsoy Sureyya 7682 6/30/2023

woven wire & bead craft necklaces, 

bracelets, earrings; knit & crochet scarves & 

hats

115 Page Lucinda 7436 6/30/2023
fabricated metal jewelry with leads, stones, 

pearls

116 Palma Marcia 8421 6/30/2023

miniature scenes inside light bulbs (family 

unit); photography & digital prints/cards, 

watercolor paintings on paper, cards, 

magnets, tiles

117 Petrow A.B. 8037 6/30/2023

turned pens; digital & film photography; 

fabricated copper, silver, and gold jewelry; 

cast silver jewelry

118 Qi Fang 8205 6/30/2023
portraits, watercolor, prints of orig. artwork, 

digital photography

119 Rasca
Oana Nela 

Alexandra
10035 6/30/2023

soy wax candles

120 Ricciardi Richard 7782 6/30/2023
pressed flower jewelry; art & design work

121 Rockwell John 10040 6/30/2023 fine art photography

122 Rodriguez Francisca 10048 6/30/2023 painting/prints

123 Roman Ceverina 4693 6/30/2023

dream catchers; sewn alpaca pouches; llama 

fur beads; sewn doll clothes; alpaca rugs; 

hand made llama statuettes; bead crafts, 

woven name bracelets

124 Rorie IV Kye 4687 6/30/2023

fabricated metal; engravings; cast metal 

jewelry; leather craft; cut coin; silkscreen t-

shirts

125 Rorie V Kye 9182 6/30/2023 leather belts; silkscreen t-shirts

126 Rudzinski Taylor 10041 6/30/2023 Mixed Media Paintings

127 Ryan Jacqueline 4859 6/30/2023
millinery, hair clips, hat pins, floral clips; "Jax 

Hatz"

128 Sar Aline 2669 6/30/2023 Fabricated wire jewelery

129 Sha Wenzhong 7926 6/30/2023

wirecraft rings & names, brass engraved 

rings, pendants, bracelets; fabricated metal 

and metal/stone pendants; 7911: fabricated 

metal earrings with pressed patterns; 

fabricated metal bracelets & rings; stamped 

metal jewelry
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130 Shi Kui 8140 6/30/2023
tied dyed & screen printing clothing, bags 

and accessories

131 Shi Xiu Hua 7548 6/30/2023
crochet & knit hats, scarves, ponchos; 

papercraft; paper sculpture; beadcraft; hd. 

sewn scarves w/wo fringe; sewn clothing

132 Sky Tad 166 6/30/2023

mixed media accessories; paintings; orig. art 

work; painted/sewn clothing & accessories; 

note books; photography; window 

hanging/frames; jewelry of brass, beads, 

silver, and with comm'l pendants; hand 

painted and decorated wood boxes

133 Sky Maria 3656 6/30/2023
Fabricated metal jewelry, beadcraft, lapidary, 

silver cast jewelry

134 Sotelo Emilio 7728 6/30/2023
bead craft jewelry w/ wire & stones; 

fabricated silver earrings & pendants

135 Staub Michael 10032 6/30/2022 Photography

136 Suen Wei Jan 8920 6/30/2023 sewn fabric bags; beadcraft jewelry

137 Sun Ching Lan 2267 6/30/2023

ribbon flowers; beadcraft; paintings; feather 

items; crochet items; beadcraft with comm'l 

pendants

138 Taylor-Hill Sheila 4583 6/30/2023

beadcraft/ assemblage/ brass wire jewelry, 

photography, painted canvas bags w/ 

tranfers

139 Thomas Casey 9086 6/30/2023
hand warmers; sewn vinyl wallets, knit 

neckwarmers, tops, skirts, bags of 

repurposed materials; fabric button rings

140 Trabuco Mauricio 8940 6/30/2023
fabricated metal & stone jewelry, beadcraft; 

gold leafed & stone jewelry

141 Trachiotis Michael 8638 6/30/2023 screen printed t-shirts

142 Vandenberg Lynn 1968 6/30/2023
beadcraft w/ mfg. pendants,sewn items, 

heart sachets, macrame stickpins, ceramics, 

fabricated metal jewelry

143 Walther Astrid 4059 6/30/2023
candle holders; assemblage metal jewelry; 

wall works

144 Wang Li Wei 8652 6/30/2023
portrait; paintings; drawings, prints of 

original artwork; photography

145 Wang Zhong Yu 9021 6/30/2023

leather bracelets w comm'l metal/wood 

carved items; plaited straw & ribbon art, 

wooden & coconut bracelets and necklaces; 

ribbon earrings, necklaces, hair ornaments; 

metal & bead earrings, necklaces, bracelets; 

string or wire wrapped jewelry with or 

without chinese knots, crystals and stone 

beads

146 Weasner James 9074 6/30/2023 leather belts and accessories

147 Wei Jian Fu 8970 6/30/2023 beadcraft jewelry
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148 Wener Wanda 7839 6/30/2023

hand sewn & crochet fabric accessories; 

beadcraft with paper & wire wrapping, orig. 

paintings/drawings, leather pouches & 

wallets

149 Williams Phyllis 7600 6/30/2023 Fused glass items & pendants

150 Xie Yan Qing 9056 6/30/2023 headbands and tutus from yarn, ribbon, felt, 

tulle; bead & pearl jewelry; knitted hats

151 Xu Walter 9124 6/30/2023
ceramics/pottery; ceramic jewelry; wire and 

soldered rings

152 Yan Tian Yuan 9257 6/30/2023 beadwork jewelry

153 Yee Sak 8397 6/30/2023
wire wrapped stones & beadcraft jewelry, 

digital & film photography

154 Yepremyan Gohar 8964 6/30/2023
wire wrapped jewelry with beads; crochet 

wire jewelry; beadcraft jewelry; embellished, 

repurposed mixed media jewelry

155 Yu Shui Kuen 9155 6/30/2023

bead craft necklaces, bracelets, earrings; 

leather name bracelets; knotted/macrame 

beaded jewelry

156 Yu Rong Bin 7563 6/30/2023 bead craft, crochet hats

157 Yu Tianmin 8670 6/30/2023
knotted & beaded jewelry; beaded bracelets; 

wire rings with stones; wire wrapped 

bracelets with commercial pendants

158 Yu Tian Ling 5629 6/30/2023

beadcraft, watercolor paintings, name 

banners, silhouettes, photography, 

leathercraft

159 Yuan Xing Zhi 9022 6/30/2023

leather bracelets w comm'l metal/wood 

carved items; plaited straw & ribbon art, 

wooden & coconut bracelets and necklaces; 

ribbon earrings, necklaces, hair ornaments; 

metal & bead earrings, necklaces, bracelets; 

string or wire wrapped jewelry with or 

without chinese knots, crystals and stone 

beads


